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GRAZIA FRANCE 
and GRAZIA UK are 
in the firing line to 
bring readers 2011’s 
most headline-grabbing 
and high performance 
hero beauty products 
through the special 
Beauty Awards.
The French and Britain 
teams couldn’t resist 
to show the newest, 
hottest and latest beauty 
products, that sprang 
the look of 2011!!!



Grazia
France’s 
Beauty 
Awards

Celebrated on the 4th of 
November, the first edition of 
Grazia Beauty Awards was a 
real success. True to Grazia’s 
brand essence and focused 
on keeping the pace with an 
extremely innovative beauty 
industry, the awards proposed 
10 best products of the 
season through playful and 
surprising categories ranging 
from the product that could 
change your life, the product 
with “wow” effect, the hottest 
perfume  around etc.
The awards were voted by a 
jury of professionals from the 
beauty industry (hair specialist, 
dermatologist, specialist in the 
history of the perfumes etc.). A 
Grazia reader chosen from the 
online competition joined the 
jury too.

BEAUTY AWARDS 2011

The Grazia Beauty Awards 
will be held twice a year, in 
May and in November, to fit 
with the seasons and beauty 
collections.

AND THE WINNERS ARE...
MAKE-UP:
●Product that could change 
your life: Chanel “Illusion 
d’Ombre”
●The product with “wow 
effect: Dior “Smoky Black”
●Most revolutionary-
avantgarde product: By Terry 
“Hyaluronic Face Glow”
HAIR
●Product that could change 
your life: Klorane “Cure de 
Force Antichute”
●Most revolutionary-
avantgarde product: Shu 
Uemura “Cleansing Oil”
PERFUME
●Hottest perfume: Cartier 
“Baiser  Volé”
●Most radical perfume: Jean-
Paul Gaultier “Kokorico”
SKIN
●Product that could change 
your life: Liérac “Gommage 
Douceur”
●Most surprising 
product: Giorgio Armani 
“Regenessence (3.r)”
●Most revolutionary-
avantgarde product: La 
Prairie “Cellular Power 
Infusion”
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In the second edition of UK’s 
Grazia Beauty Awards, Grazia 
Beauty team and guest judge, 
make-up artist Wendy Rowe, 
voted the winners of its 10 
categories to offer some 
serious applause to the beauty 
world’s latest and greatest 
launches of 2011.
A new category, introduced 
by Grazia for this edition, is 
“the best new product for 
darker skin”, in reply to all the 
readers’ needs.

AND THE WINNERS ARE...
●Nail colour of the year: 
Maybelline Forever Strong 
Pro Nail Enamelmin Rose 
Poudre 130
●Must-have mascara: Dior 
DiorShow 360
●No-trace base: Liz Earle 
Sheer Skin Tint
●Most Stylish scent: Bottega 
Veneta EDP
●High-performing hair hero: 
John Frieda 3-Day Straight
●Fashion-forward lip fix: Max 
Factor Colour Elixir Lipstick 
(All Shades)
●Anti-ageing breakthrough: 
Estée Lauder Idealist Even 
Skin Tone Illuminator

Grazia UK’s
Beauty Awards

●Instant miracle worker: 
Clarins Skin-Smoothing Eye 
Mask
●Easiest eyeshadow update: 
Chanel Illusion d’Ombre in 
83 Illusoire
●Best new product for darker 
skin: YSL Touche Eclat

WIN THEM ALL!
Grazia offered to its 
readers the chance to 
win the bag of the 
winning product from 
each of the ten award 
categories as well as 
the runners up, worth 
£646.85, answering 
a simple question in 
Graziadaily.co.uk.! 



GRAZIA FRANCE’S PARTY 
To cap off the competition of the first 
Grazia Beauty Awards, Grazia team 
brought together the world of beauty 
in a trendy Café au Burlot happening. 
The evening was enlivened by the 
airing of 4 video parodies of TV 
commercials starring the eighties 
star Mademoiselle Agnès (presenter, 
producer, fashion expert).
To see one of these video, please 
click here: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mIo5kNo9Zmg

GRAZIA UK’S DINNER 
Meanwhile on the other side of the 
Channel, Grazia UK organized an 
intimate dinner with the winners at the 
exclusive Connaught Hotel. 

Editorial coverage Grazia France 
made in occasion of the evening

Let’s 
CELEBRATE!
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